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And he gathereth his children from the four quarters of the earth; and he numbereth his sheep, and they know him; and there shall be one fold and one shepherd; and he shall feed his sheep, and in him they shall find pasture.

1 Nephi 22:25
KEY (models’ names in parentheses)

1. West African girl
2. Peruvian shepherd
3. British schoolboy (Mark Alexander Ungerman)
4. Japanese girl from Kyoto (Erika Aoyama)
5. Irish girl (Sarah Elizabeth Hamblin)
6. Indonesian girl (Kae Benali)
7. Swiss girl (Katherine Helena Hamblin)
8. Mexican girl (Natasha Acosta)
9. American girl (Miriam Margaret Hamblin)
10. Danish girl (Rachel Rosalee Hamblin)
11. Algerian boy (Lib Montoya)
12. German boy (Benjamin James Pearson)
13. Navajo girl (Lora Benali)
14. Samoan boy (David Alisa)
15. Nepalese camel driver (Servando Ortiz)
16. Polish boy (Edward Clark Marshall)